Trade Associations play a crucial role in helping
companies grow and become more competitive in
today's tough trading environment.
Joined Up Thinking was formed to support existing
Trade Associations, by offering a range of services to
support, help grow and maximise
membership
retention and growth.
Our most popular offering is our full membership
benefits package, which can offer your members
exclusive savings on 1000’s of products and services.
This offers your members another real and profitable
reason to being part of your association.
These exclusive deals are listed in your very own
secure fully branded web-portal, which we provide for
FREE.

We started Joined Up Thinking offering just our
membership benefit package, which proved to be a great
success. However, due to the close working relationship
with our clients, additional services were requested of us by
them.
We now offer a full ‘menu’ of services to help and
support trade associations of all sizes. We really are your
‘one-stop-shop’ to help grow your association.
Contact us now for an informal friendly chat.

With a Benefits Package, will individual
Members have to do anything?

What kind of savings can be made?

Can just ‘pick & choose’ which service I
want?

No - not in the slightest!

The exact savings depend on the
product/service and your current
buying price, however, you can
expect double digit percentage
savings in some areas.
These savings then increase over
time!
Our services start from FREE to just
a few pounds per Month per
member.

Yes with Joined Up Thinking you are
fully in charge!

Joined Up Thinking simply negotiates
deals which are then made available
to all Members, but then it is up to
the individual if they take advantage
of them or not.
However, due to the savings available
the vast majority do take part!

Some clients just use our member
benefits package, and some use are
full service package with us running
their whole association on a day to
day basis.
We are here to help you grow.

Plus more
being added
weekly!

Our Services menu

This is what we are best known for!
Joined Up Thinking can fasten onto your
current Association a full Membership Benefits
Package, and fully manage it on your behalf
during the set up phase, and then on an
ongoing basis.
This is an easy, fast and risk free way to offer
your members a true range of exclusive
benefits for being in your association.

As your association is a group of like-minded
and similar organisations, in many instances
members will purchases similar products and
services.
Without bruising any existing supplier relationships, we can negotiate win/win deals that benefit all parties. Better prices, increased business and new loyalty provides your members
and suppliers a new platform to grow from.

From just looking after your member list to
taking over your full administration, Joined Up
Thinking can take all the day-to-day administration from you, freeing up your time to grow
your association.

All our clients are offered a FREE fully branded
and secure web portal, that collates all the
important information about your association
along with your full range of your membership
benefits.

Running an association is not like a ‘normal’
business, but we have the expertise and
experience to offer the customer service levels
that your members will appreciate greatly.

We do all the work, whilst you remain fully in
control. Your portal will become a much used
and appreciated part of your association
members day-to-day life. Visit our website to
see an example.

Many of our clients use our services to have
their own ‘corporate’ association website, which
is used to promote to prospective members the
good work that they do.

Association member meetings are critically
important, but can take a huge amount of time
to organise, facilitate and minute.

With Joined Up Thinking, a fully featured
website with unlimited pages can be provided
with NO UPFRONT COSTS, and unlimited
updates.

We offer a range of services from just daily
meeting secretariat support for the Chairman ,
to full venue organisation, delegate coordination, delegate pack production, presentation
preparation, and everything in-between!

Its guaranteed you will not find better value for
money.

We help maximise meeting results with
minimum time from you.

We have UK based operators who can answer
a number dedicated just for your association.
We answer calls and deal with queries in a
polite, and professional manner, recording all
calls on our bespoke online system for review
at any time.
No longer do you have to be chained to a desk..

We can support or run your full PR and
Marketing, including Social Media, Press
Releases and website work to ensure that your
messages are always in front of your target
audience.
We don’t blind clients with ‘science’, but
instead offer a package with clear and easy to
see results, without the need for you to always
resort to paid advertising..

We have the experience and expertise to
support either brand new associations during
the set-up stage, or established associations
wishing to grow.
Unlike others, we do not simply create a ‘to-do’
list for you, but instead work alongside you
during every step to ensure you reach the
exact place you want to reach.

New members are the lifeblood of any
association, and whilst adhering strictly to
your new member criteria, we can take over
recruitment and grow your association to the
size required.
From email marketing, telephone sales or
visiting prospective members at their premises,
we have a full range of services to ensure
delivery of your growth plans.

www.joinedupthinking.net
hello@joinedupthinking.net
0121 769 2715

